
You are here. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Acknowledge that we’ve got a lot of big ideas in the crock pot. Organizational habits, pivots, inclusion.As we progress, we are trying to balance our sense of urgency, with the need to learn more about the landscape in which our work is located. Deeply informed action. We are feeling our way together. It feels like parallel parking.We know that we introduced a big topic last time



Iterative Progression 

Identify points 
of dissatis- 

faction 

Develop our 
shared vision 

of 
transformation

  

Learn what we 
need to learn 

Refine our 
vision 

Identify change 
opportunities 

Identify 
barriers to 
change and 

plans to 
navigate them 

ACT!  
Document, 
Evaluate 

ACT! 

ACT! 

ACT!           ACT! 

  ACT! 

       ACT! 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Learn what we need to learn—from one another, other programs/states/research and survivors



Hopes and Dreams 
• Engage in analysis of the 

problem of violence and 
potential solutions. 

• Head towards a shared 
social justice language. 

• Plan for how this 
perspective fits within the 
Coalition’s work and how 
it fits for you. 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Lots of conversations—movement, restructuring, privilege, pivots—we’re going to attempt to connect some of those dots.In prevention, we’ve never had to operate under the burden of pretending that we have it figured out. We do this together, in dialog, we ask questions.Please, ask your question. Let’s seek clarity, together.



 

You are here. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Why do we think that social problems exist?Poverty, homelessness, violence, addiction, discriminationNo whoopsies.Social problems make sense; they are natural outcomes of our culture.



 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Culturally, how do we respond to social problems?Reactive—we treat the symptomsTreat problems as rare, mostly the fault of those experiencing the problemsOversimplificationTreat problems with information—rarely address power differentials



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Always ask, how is power operating here? What might we do to increase equity?





Prevention Progression 

• Awareness efforts tell people 
about the problem. 
 
 

• Risk reduction strategies seek to 
minimize the impact of a problem; 
they may or may not be effective 
in protecting an individual, but 
they don’t change the problem.  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Maint Points: Define the differences between each of these strategies.Why this is important:This is critical because these strategies is where our cultural tendency to oversimplify and to place responsibility for safety/success on the shoulders of vulnerable people. Typically, most of us have been socialized to understand awareness and risk reduction as prevention. We (not necessarily us, but the broader, cultural we) believe them to be the same because we believe that most problems are the results of individual failings—failure of knowledge, morals or will. With that framework, warning people about problems should equip them to avoid them (and if they fail to avoid them, it’s neither our fault nor our responsibility). We must make this distinction, and use the three E framework to show that these approaches are not effective, ethical or efficient; otherwise people wouldn’t have a reason to invest in the longer, harder, political work of changing conditions.Potential challenges: I typically encounter some amount of justification around the top 2 strategies. I push back a little to point out the ethical problems with those approaches, then I generally concede that we will all likely continue to use them (parents sending their kids to school is a good example) to some degree as long as the social problems of concern exist. However, I push people to recognize that our public strategy and investment are best focused on genuine prevention efforts.



Prevention Strategy 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Main points: Rather than trying to inoculate individuals with the knowledge and skills that they need to navigate adversities, we try to remove the (risks) adversities. We created the E3 framework to ensure that the prevention strategies that we adopt are grounded in our best understanding of what will work (effective), what feels fair (ethical)--especially in regard to the most vulnerable members of our communities--and what has the possibility of having the broadest impact positively affecting a large population and/or multiple social problems (efficient). Why this is important: Primary prevention strategies that seek to change environments, particularly around social issues, are fairly new. Because we are people who care deeply about the work that we do, we all feel the urgency of creating positive change. One less helpful consequence of that orientation has been that we’ve developed habits of oversimplification and of grabbing ideas that have worked elsewhere. We created this framework to test and ground our strategy.



Prevention Strategy 

Knowledge, 
attitudes, behaviors 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Method: I point out that the public response to social problems has mainly focused on changing knowledge and attitudes at the individual level. I invite the audience to generate thoughts about why we think that is. Here are some main points that I like to cover:A.  We had models for how to do thatB.  Culturally, we tend to place responsibility/accountability on individualsC.  We typically address social problems in a siloed way and have “best practice” responses within each siloD.  We have believed that the social issues that we respond to are inevitableE.  Changing individuals feels way more do-able than changing culture/power dynamicsMain points: With this and the next several slides, we point to the strategic and ethical limitations of this approach. We point out the somewhat surprising fact that what people know is not a strong predictor of their behavior. Why this is important: Inviting people to observe the oversimplifications and the strategic/ethical limitations of where we have been allows them to begin to imagine and invest in the idea of new strategies.



Limitations of Individual Level 
Prevention Strategy 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Main point—Over the next several slides we will drill down on just one piece of cultural advice around health.Why this is important—This discussion moves us from the theoretical abstractions of the previous slides to honestly explore the reality that confronts most of our decisions.



Chili Cheese Fries 
Why do people eat them? 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Method: The public health community has called chili cheese fries “death on a plate” and yet many of us still gobble them down (If your audience members aren’t chili cheese fries eaters, encourage them to substitute with their own guilty pleasures). Audiences generally agree that we all know that they aren’t a nutritious choice. Invite the audience to list the reasons that they think people eat them. The next slide depicts a sample of these reasons across levels of the social ecological model.



Why do people eat them? 
Individual Relationship Community Society 

They are yummy. Mom always made 
them on Fridays. 

They are on the 
menu. 

There are lots of 
commercials 

encouraging me to 
eat chili fries, etc. 

I’ve never had a 
problem with them 

in the past. 

My friends eat 
chili fries and 
support me in 
eating them. 

They are 
affordably priced. 

There’s not a lot of 
legal regulation 
around healthy 
eating (big gulp 

legislation) 

They make me feel 
good when I feel 

bad. 

Healthy eating 
isn’t a strong  
norm in my 
community. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Method: Hopefully, this slide will provide a helpful recap of the ideas that the audience generated for the previous slide. The table depicts reinforcement for chili cheese fry eating across multiple levels of the social ecology. You can review this list to reinforce the audience’s understanding of the intersecting web of behavioral influence.



Limitations of Individual Level 
Prevention Strategy 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Main points: Even if we succeed in changing our target individual’s knowledge and attitudes about healthy eating, behavioral change would remain unlikely as long as all of these other elements in the environment conspire against that change.Method: I ask the audience how likely they think behavioral change is when an individual has a personal history with a behavior, when healthful food choices are far away/inaccessible; when junk food is available and affordable; when peers engage in the problematic behavior and when the media/norms are supportive of the problematic behavior. They generally acknowledge that such change is possible, but uphill. If time permits, I then encourage the audience to brainstorm some better strategies for supporting healthy eating.



That dog doesn’t hunt 



Culture and Violence 

Do we think that safe and respectful relationship behaviors 
are currently the easy/expected choice? 
• Homicide: Indiana has the highest rate of homicide deaths among 

African Americans in the nation (Violence Policy Center, 2016) 
• IPV: 40% and 26% lifetime prevalence among Hoosier women and 

men respectively (NISVSS, 2011) 
• Sexual Violence: Indiana high school girls report the second highest 

lifetime rate of forced sex in the country (YRBS, 2009, 2011) 
• Child maltreatment: 1 in 4 US children experience some form of 

child maltreatment in their lifetime (CDC, 2015) 
• Youth violence 

29% of Indiana youth reported involvement in a physical fight 
within the past 12 months (YRBS, 2013) 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Culture where violence is prevalent, normalized and to varying degrees tolerated.Urgent public health problem! We maybe haven’t thought of it in that way because we haven’t fundamentally believed that violence is preventable. If we don’t believe that it is preventable, then responding—legal channels or otherwise is our only option. However, if we believe that violence is connected to our culture, then we can work to change our culture in order to prevent violence.This is problematic because,



Don’t Use Violence 



Limitations of Individual Strategy 

What people know is not a strong 
predictor of what they do. In addition to 

educating individuals about the 
problem, we must work to change the 

social conditions that enable the 
problem. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Main point: We know from many public health issues that what people know isn’t a strong predictor of what they do—eg, smoking, condom use, sunscreen, etc.Challenges: People often argue that knowledge is a necessary starting point for changing public health problems. I don’t know that we have sufficient evidence to support or to discredit that point of view (you can change community conditions in order to make the desirable behavior easy without educating people about the problem—eg, removing soda from pop machines in school is far more effective in influencing behavior than is telling students that soda is bad for them in health class). Rather than engaging in a debate on that point, it may be easier to suggest that knowledge may be an important starting point, but it is insufficient as a stand-alone strategy.



Not that, not that, not that, then what? 



Definition: Primary Prevention 

 Prevention is a systematic process that promotes 
safe and healthy environments and behaviors, 
reducing the likelihood or frequency of an 
incident, injury or condition occurring (Prevention 
Institute, 2007). 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Method: I invite people to read the definition and then give them a moment to reflect. I ask them to identify points in the definition that feel important and/or surprising. I find that our experience of generating shared knowledge is most successful when you are able to guide the audience to make the key points. Main points: Prevention is a systematic process—integrated, comprehensive, systematic and building over time. We must encourage people to think beyond our cultural habit of defaulting to quick and oversimplified solutions to problems.Promoting the positive—invite people to think about the conditions that we would like to achieve, not just the problems that we would like to eliminate.Why this is important: With this definition, we have the opportunity to challenge some deeply entrenched cultural habits including an overwhelmingly reactive problem solving model and short attention spans when it comes to public policy. It’s important to challenge people to think proactively, comprehensively and for the long term.



Focus on Conditions/Context 

Work to change the context to make the desired behavior the easy 
and expected choice. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Main points: I like to use this visual to reinforce the shift in our prevention focus from individuals to the environments/contexts in which we live our lives. We move our focus from the vase to the faces (context). Rather than teaching individuals what they need to know to navigate risks, we work to create environments where the healthy behavior is the default/easy choice.



Prevention Strategy 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Main points: Rather than trying to inoculate individuals with the knowledge and skills that they need to navigate adversities, we try to remove the (risks) adversities. We created the E3 framework to ensure that the prevention strategies that we adopt are grounded in our best understanding of what will work (effective), what feels fair (ethical)--especially in regard to the most vulnerable members of our communities--and what has the possibility of having the broadest impact positively affecting a large population and/or multiple social problems (efficient). Why this is important: Primary prevention strategies that seek to change environments, particularly around social issues, are fairly new. Because we are people who care deeply about the work that we do, we all feel the urgency of creating positive change. One less helpful consequence of that orientation has been that we’ve developed habits of oversimplification and of grabbing ideas that have worked elsewhere. We created this framework to test and ground our strategy.



Prevention Strategy 



What goes on around us, 

shapes us. 

“People’s brains develop in response to their 
environments” (Centers for Disease Control & Prevention Institute, 2014) 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Main Point: The goal with this slide is to bring environmental influences/impacts to the front of the audience’s mind. Invite participants to acknowledge that our bodies, minds—physical, social and emotional health all develop in the context of what goes on around us.Why this is important: With Western cultures, generally, and the dominant US culture, specifically, most people primarily locate the responsibility of health and safety at the individual level. As long as people are cognitively and emotionally stuck there, they will be unlikely to buy in for systemic changes. Why would we ever invest our resources in the difficult work of systems and cultural change when we have easy and inexpensive answers (telling individuals how they are deficient/need to change)?Potential challenges: I haven’t encountered many challenges with this idea. Audiences generally embrace the idea that what surrounds us shapes us at the conceptual level. It’s when you drill down to specific public health problems, eg, violence, obesity, poverty, that people retrench at the individual level.



What Goes on Around Us 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
       
 
 
 
      Shapes Us. 

 Determinants of Health 



Determinants of Health 
Structural Determinants of Health: The 
economic and social policies, processes and norms 
that structure opportunities for the health of 
individuals, communities and jurisdictions.  The 
structural determinants constitute the contexts of 
our lives. 
 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Main points: The conditions of our lives have been characterized as determinants of health because they were articulated by the public health community—the CDC and the World Health Organization, but I think that we can more broadly conceptualize them as the structural determinants of wellbeing. Definitions of the determinants can include a confounding amount of abstraction; I think that the portion in italics is the most clear/important point to deliver. The next slide provides specifics.Why this is important: In encouraging our audiences to shift their focus from individual to environmental prevention strategies, most will need some guidance on how to do that—what they might work on. The determinants of health help to operationalize that broader playground. 



Don’t Use Violence 



What goes on around us, 

Shapes us. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The conditions of our lives determine how much armor we need.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Where we haven’t investigated, or made attempts to address 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Main Points: here again, we bring an academic source to support our environmental change strategy. The Health Impact Pyramid (from an article written by Tom Frieden, the Director of the CDC) shows that environmental changes have the greatest population impact while requiring the least amount of individual effort. Education, counseling and clinical interventions have the least population impact and require the greatest amount of individual effort. At the base, socioeconomic factors include the structural determinant type of stuff (discussed further in a couple of slides)—economic sufficiency, food security, affordable housing, etc.Examples of changing the context to make individual’s default decisions healthy might include adding fluoride to the water system, taking junk food out of students’ school lunch choices, enforcing clean air standards, improving walking systems.Long lasting protection interventions include things like immunization. Individuals must seek out that clinical intervention, but once it’s done, the protection is generally long-lasting.Clinical interventions include things like medicinal regimens. Though such evidence-based interventions can be highly effective, they rely on access to care, affordability of care, and adherence to care instructions by individuals. Counseling and education—this includes health related information and advice delivered in and out of medical settings (brochures, PSAs, advice from professionals). Though this is typically the most prevalent health promotion strategy, Dr. Frieden characterizes it as the least effective observing that, “individual behavioral change is the exception rather than the rule”. Why this is important: This is important because most of our cultural experience and investment are located at the top of the pyramid. Another diagram from this article shows that there is much less political support for and public investment in the strategies located at the base of the pyramid. This may be because the outcomes from those types of investment are typically more distal and because strategies at the base of the pyramid typically involve changes in the distribution of resources.



The 
Dominant 
Narrative 

Boot 
Straps 

Individual-
ism 

Free Market 
Solutions 

Structural 
Racism is a 
thing of the 

past 

Small 
government 

The Grassroots Policy Project 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
How might this theoretical construct affect community action on SSNREs?What strategic action should we take to invite people to think differently about Ubiquity & normative influence.Where this operates, power (systems of power) doesn’t have to defend itself.



Safe, Stable, and Nurturing 
Relationships and Environments 

• Safety—Relationships and environments are free 
from physical and psychological harm. 

• Stability—The degree to which relationships and 
environments are consistent, predictable and reliable. 

• Nurturing—The degree to which our relationships 
and environments support our social and emotional 
needs.                   (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 2014) 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
SafetyOrganizations	ensure access for all community members	address/reduce judgment around help seekingNeighborhoodssocially free from violence and discriminationSafe environmental conditions including housing conditions, water quality, food securityStabilityOrganizations—Consistent hours, regular schedulingCommunity level– affordable housing, reliable transportation, sustainable employmentNurturingOrganizational level—Providing nurturing, empowering support to those served; fostering connections among those served; businesses embracing family friendly policiesCommunity level—Affordable, quality childcare, great schools, consistent employment, youth service programs, faith communities



Safe, Stable, and Nurturing 
Relationships and Environments 



Our Prevention Approach 

Safe, 
Respectful 

Environments 

Intimate 
Partner 

Violence 

Sexual 
Violence 

Youth 
Violence 

Bullying 
Hazing 

Child 
Abuse 



What’s that got to do with it? 

• Paid family leave 
• Skin to skin 

contact 
• Youth leadership 
• Racism/anti-

oppression work 
• Pre-K education 
• Living wage  
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